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Land-sea atmosphere interaction (LSAI) is one of the important processes affecting ozone (O3) pollution
in coastal areas. The effects of small-scale LSAIs like sea-land breezes have been widely studied. However,
it is not fully clear how and to what extent the large-scale LSAIs affect O3 pollution. Here we explored an
O3 episode to illuminate the role of large-scale LSAIs in O3 pollution over the BohaieYellow Seas and
adjacent areas through observations and model simulations. The results show that the northern Bohai
Sea's coastal region, influenced by the Mongolian High, initially experienced a typical unimodal diurnal
O3 variation for three days, when O3 precursors from BeijingeTianjineHebei, Shandong, and Northeast
China were transported to the BohaieYellow Seas. Photochemical reactions generated O3 within marine
air masses, causing higher O3 levels over the seas than coastal regions. As the Mongolian High shifted
eastward and expanded, southerly winds on its western edge transported O3-rich marine air masses
toward the coast, prolonging pollution for an additional three days and weakening diurnal variations.
Subsequently, emissions from the Korean Peninsula and marine shipping significantly affected O3 levels
in the northern Bohai Sea (10.7% and 13.7%, respectively). Notably, Shandong's emissions played a
substantial role in both phases (27.5% and 26.1%, respectively). These findings underscore the substantial
impact of large-scale LSAIs driven by the Mongolian High on O3 formation and pollution duration in
coastal cities. This insight helps understand and manage O3 pollution in northern Bohai Sea cities and
broadly applies to temperate coastal cities worldwide.
© 2023 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Chinese Society for Environmental Sciences,
Harbin Institute of Technology, Chinese Research Academy of Environmental Sciences. This is an open

access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Ozone (O3) is a strong oxidising atmospheric gas, recognised as a
photochemical pollutant on the surface [1]. As a secondary
pollutant, troposphere O3 is mainly generated by photochemical
reactions involving volatile organic compounds (VOCs), methane
(CH4), and carbonmonoxide (CO) with the participation of nitrogen
oxide (NOx) [1,2]. Many studies have shown that exposure to
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ambient O3 can increase mortality associated with respiratory
diseases, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, cardiovascular
diseases, congestive heart failure, and cause damage to vegetation,
including agricultural crops [3e8]. In addition, tropospheric O3 is a
prominent greenhouse gas [9]. Since the implementation of the
Action Plan on the Prevention and Control of Air Pollution in
September 2013, the emission of anthropogenic pollutants in China
has been significantly decreased over the past few years [10e14],
achieving significant improvements in air quality in China [15,16].
However, ground-level O3 pollution has increased inmany places in
China [17e20]. Therefore, a quantitative analysis of the sources of
O3 precursors and the formation process of O3 is significant to the
formulation of air pollution mitigation policies.
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Ground O3 concentrations largely depend on emissions and
meteorology [21,22]. Natural and anthropogenic emissions provide
the precursors for O3 formation, while meteorology modulates O3
levels through formation, accumulation, and transport [23]. As
dominant O3 precursors, VOC and NOx emissions can promote or
inhibit O3 photochemical generation, with the response depending
on the proportion of VOCs and NOx. Generally, urban areas emitted
substantial NOx, leading to O3 formation being limited by VOC
emissions (VOC-limited regime). Conversely, in remote areas, VOC
emissions (mainly biogenic VOC) are significantly higher than NOx,
resulting in O3 formation being limited by NOx emissions (NOx-
limited regime) [24]. Consequently, O3 concentrations increase
with rising VOC and NOx emissions in the VOC-limited and NOx-
limited regimes, respectively [25e28].

Previous studies have suggested the importance of meteoro-
logical variables such as temperature, relative humidity, and winds
to O3 levels in different regions [21,29,30]. In general, weak winds,
high temperatures, low humidity, intense radiation, and clear
conditions favour the formation and accumulation of O3, promoting
biogenic VOC emissions and enhancing photochemical O3 genera-
tion [31,32]. Therefore, the corresponding O3 concentration is
usually high [33,34]. The influences of several major weather sys-
tems on O3 levels have also been reported by previous studies. The
downdrafts in the periphery of typhoon systems can significantly
enhance surface O3 levels [35e40]. The participation of frontal
systems can increase the possibility of pollutant uplift and promote
the transboundary transport of O3 in northern China [41,42].
Greater intensity of the West Pacific subtropical high can cause
decreased surface O3 over South China but increased levels in North
China [43]. High-pressure systems during the warm season
generally bring higher temperatures, clearer skies, and stagnation,
creating favourable conditions for surface O3 generation [44,45]. In
addition, surface O3 levels are also affected by small-scale circula-
tions such as mountain-valley breezes [46] and sea-land breezes
[47,48].

Many O3 pollution episodes in coastal regions are associated
with O3-rich marine air masses [49]. Marine air masses rich in O3
are usually related to local and long-range O3 transport [50]. Land
breezes and offshore winds during midnight and the following
morning can transport anthropogenic precursors and O3 to near-
shore waters, where photochemical reactions during the day lead
to O3 generation and accumulation [51,52]. In addition, long-range
transport from remote lands influenced by large-scale circulations
can also cause O3-rich marine air masses [52e54]. Sea breezes
typically appear in the late afternoon, and airflow from outside
continental high-pressure systems can deliver marine air masses
with rich O3 generated over the seas to coastal areas, resulting in O3
pollution [47,48,55]. This problem can be exacerbated where these
land-sea atmosphere interactions (LSAIs) are related to severe O3
episodes [56,57].

The interaction betweenmarine and continental air in China has
been a hotspot of coastal air quality research. Many studies have
been conducted in Taiwan, Hong Kong, the Pearl River Delta, and
the surrounding areas of other South China Sea [47e50,55,58]. The
Bohai Sea is China's inland sea, surrounded by the Bei-
jingeTianjineHebei (BTH) region, Shandong, and Liaoning. BTH is
one of the most polluted regions in China [59,60]. Shandong
Province, adjacent to the Bohai Sea, has the highest air pollutants
emissions from its power industry in China, with CO, PM10, PM2.5,
SO2, and NOx emissions from its power plants accounting for
10e11% of total emissions in China [61,62]. Several O3 pollution
events have been reported in the CircumeBohaieSea Zone in
Liaoning, which may be related to O3 air masses from the Bohai Sea
[63,64]. However, limited studies on the interaction between ma-
rine and continental air around the Bohai Sea hinder our
2

understanding of LSAIs in the region.
In this study, we employed the WRF-CMAQ model to simulate

an O3 pollution episode in coastal cities in the northern Bohai Sea
from 29 August to 5 September, 2017. This comprehensive analysis
includes source apportionment, process analysis, and pollutant
transport along the trajectory, ultimately revealing the impact of
large-scale LSAIs on this pollution event. The main results are
organised as follows: (1) the temporal and spatial variations in O3
and the evolution of the weather system; (2) the contributions of
different physical and chemical processes and geographic pollutant
sources to O3; and (3) the mechanisms of O3 formation and trans-
port, analysed by selecting representative moments and receptor
sites for different O3 precursor sources.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Meteorological data and O3 observations

Hourly surface in situ O3 measurements were obtained from the
China National Environmental Monitoring Centre website. The data
quality control strictly followed the statistical validity requirements
as stated in HJ818-2018 [65]. These quality-controlled O3 observa-
tions were available for 43 cities within the Bohai Rim Region, and
we utilised this dataset to evaluate the performance of our model.
The target cities for this study included Qinhuangdao, Jinzhou,
Yingkou, and Dalian, whose locations are shown in Fig. S1a, each of
them having four, five, four, and ten national control urban
assessing stations, respectively, in compliance with the China
Environmental Protection Standards of HJ664-2013 [66]. These
standards specify that sampling ports should be at least 50 m away
from stationary sources of pollution and remain unaffected by
vehicle emissions. Each urban assessing station represents a spatial
scale ranging from at least 500 m to 4 km or from 4 km to tens of
kilometres in areas with low pollutant concentrations. To ensure
better alignment between the spatial scales represented by the
model and the observation sites, we selected one suburban station
in each city in this study. The locations of these stations for each city
are shown in Fig. S1b. Meteorological data used in this study were
downloaded from the National Climate Data Centre. Specifically,
2 m temperature (T2m), 2 m humidity (RH2m), and 10 mwind speed
(WS10m) data from 86 stations were selected, mainly located in
BTH, Shandong, Northeast China, and central Nei Mongol regions
(Fig. S1a). Meteorological observations were taken at 3-h intervals.

2.2. WRF-CMAQ simulation and derivative analysis

The Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) is a mesoscale
numerical weather forecasting model developed by the National
Centre for Environmental Protection, the National Centre for At-
mospheric Research, and other US scientific research institutions
[67]. The Community Multiscale Air Quality (CMAQ) is a regional
three-dimensional atmospheric chemistry and transport modelling
system developed by the US Environmental Protection Agency [68].
WRF version 4.0 and CMAQ version 5.0.2 were used in this study.

Key configurations of the WRF-CMAQ model included the WRF
Single-Moment 6-class scheme for microphysics scheme, the Rapid
Radiative Transfer Model for longwave radiation scheme, the
Goddard shortwave radiation scheme, the Xu-Randall method for
cloud fraction, the Noah Land Surface Model for land surface, the
Yonsei University planetary boundary layer (PBL) scheme, the Kain-
Fritsch scheme for cumulus parameterisation, AERO6 for aerosol
chemistry, and CB05 for gas-phase chemistry. The modelling sys-
tem consisted of two nested domains, with grid resolutions of
27 km� 27 km and 9 km� 9 km. The outer domain coveredmost of
China and parts of neighbouring countries, while the inner domain
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mainly focused on the Bohai Rim Region, including Northeast
China, the Korean Peninsula, BTH, Shandong, and central Nei
Mongol (Fig. S1a). There were 51 vertical levels for the WRF model,
with the top at 50 hPa and 15 levels for the CMAQ model, which
were compressed from the WRF levels and had approximately
seven levels within the PBL. TheWRFmodel was driven by the final
(FNL) operational global analysis data from the National Centre for
Environmental Prediction (https://rda.ucar.edu/datasets/ds083.2/,
accessed on 7 November, 2020), with a resolution of 1� � 1� and a
time interval of 6 h. It should be noted that the default land use data
of the WRF model were outdated in China [69]; therefore, the 2017
United States Geological Survey underlying surface classification
data (https://lpdaac.usgs.gov/products/mcd12c1v006, accessed on
7 December, 2018) were applied to reduce the simulation errors in
this study. The WRF-CMAQ model was executed from 25 August to
5 September, 2017, with the initial four days considered as spin-up
runs.

Biogenic emissions were calculated offline using the Model of
Emissions of Gases and Aerosols fromNature (MEGAN) version 2.04
[70]. The anthropogenic emission inventory was obtained from the
2017 Multi-resolution Emission Inventory for China (MEIC2017;
http://meicmodel.org/, accessed on March 24, 2021) [14,71], which
has a resolution of 0.25� � 0.25�. The MEIC2017 inventory covers
emission sectors of industry, power, transportation, residential, and
agriculture, and major atmospheric pollutants, such as SO2, NOx,
CO, non-methane volatile organic compounds, NH3, CO2, PM2.5,
PM10, black carbon, and organic carbon. Anthropogenic emissions
outside China were obtained from the mosaic Asian anthropogenic
emission inventory [72]. In addition, we use the marine shipping
emission inventory in East Asia, derived from the Shipping Emis-
sion Inventory Model developed by Tsinghua University, based on
high Precision Automatic Ship Identification System data [73e75].
This currently provides annual ship emissions for East Asia in 2017,
with a grid spacing of 0.1�, covering SO2, NOx, CO, non-methane
volatile organic compounds, PM2.5, black carbon, and organic car-
bon [76].

The Integrated Process Rate (IPR) analysis within the process
analysis module can quantify grid-scale individual contributions to
specific species’ concentrations from advection, diffusion, emis-
sions, dry deposition, aerosol and cloud processes, and chemical
processes [77]. The IPR analysis has been widely applied to inves-
tigate pollution formation mechanisms, such as O3 and particulate
matter [78e83]. This work applied the IPR analysis embedded in
the CMAQ model to investigate individual O3 contributions at each
time step during the simulation.

The Integrated Source Apportionment Method coupling in the
CMAQmodel (CMAQ-ISAM) calculates source attribution for O3 and
particulate matter. It has been verified as an effective tool for
identifying emission contributions from regions and sectors
[84e89]. In this study, CMAQ-ISAM was applied to estimate the
source contributions to O3, running only within the outer domain.
Anthropogenic emissions from seven regions were tagged: BTH,
Shandong, Nei Mongol, Northeast China, Japan, the Korean Penin-
sula, and the ocean. ISAM also tracks three additional contribu-
tions: initial conditions, boundary conditions, and non-tagged
emissions, combined as background contributions in this study.

2.3. HYSPLIT simulation

The Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory
(HYSPLIT) model can compute trajectories of air parcels and
simulate dispersion, chemical transformation, and deposition
[90,91]. The HYSPLIT model is widely used to detect the trans-
portation trajectories of air pollution. Here, driven by the hourly
WRF output, HYSPLIT 4.8 was conducted to track air masses
3

arriving 50 m above the four receptor cities. The trajectories of
every 6 h during the study period were calculated, and each tra-
jectory lasted 144 h.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Characteristics of meteorological factors and O3 observations

We first analysed the hourly variation of meteorological condi-
tions in the four cities. Generally, meteorological factors exhibited
similar variations in the four cities during the study period (Fig. S2).
From 29 August to 5 September, T2m showed a slight overall in-
crease, with weaker daily variations in Dalian than the other three
cities. This difference can be attributed to Dalian's coastal location,
where temperature was regulated by the sea. On 29 August, RH2m
was relatively low and then gradually increased. After 31 August,
RH2m reached its highest level and remained stable, except in
Jinzhou, where RH2m decreased significantly on 5 September. The
variations in WS10m were similar in the four cities. From 29 to 30
August, WS10m was relatively high, while from 31 August to 2
September, it decreased to below 4 m s�1 overall. After 3
September, the wind speed increased again. Similar temporal pat-
terns of O3 mixing ratios were also observed in the four cities
(Fig. 1a). During the initial two days, O3 mixing ratios remained
relatively low, with daily maximum hourly mixing ratios (DMHMR)
staying below the level II threshold (approximately 75 ppb) for
hourly mean O3 mixing ratios according to the Ambient Air Quality
Standard (GB3095-2012) [92]. The DMHMR exceeded the threshold
starting from 31 August. Over the following three days, O3 mixing
ratios exhibited a significant unimodal variation, with the highest
levels in the afternoon (approximately 14:00 LT) and the lowest in
the early morning (approximately 06:00 LT). This diurnal variation
is a characteristic feature of O3 pollution days and has been re-
ported in many previous studies [39,82,93,94]. After 3 September,
the diurnal amplitude of O3 mixing ratios changed significantly,
with the DMHMR comparable to the previous days but the night-
time mixing ratios significantly higher than those of the previous
three days. We validated the model performance by comparing the
simulated hourly meteorological variables and O3 mixing ratios
with available surface observations (Section 2.1). Overall, the WRF-
CMAQ model reproduced the variations of meteorological factors
and O3mixing ratios well in this study (see Text S1eS2, Figs. S2eS3,
Table S1 in the Supplementary Materials).

According to these pollution characteristics, we divide the entire
O3 pollution episode (days with DMHMR higher than 75 ppb) into
two stages: Phase I (31 August to 2 September) and Phase II (3e5
September). In Fig. 1b and c, we depict the simulated spatial distri-
butions of mean sea-level pressures and wind fields 10 m above
ground level during Phase I and Phase II, respectively. Clearly, this
pollution episode occurred during the eastward movement of a
continental high pressure, commonly referred to as the Mongolian
High in East Asia. From Phase I to Phase II, the Mongolian High
moved east and expanded. During Phase I, the centre of the Mon-
golian High was located between the Yellow Sea and the Bohai Sea.
During the daytime (08:00e19:00 LT), regions such as Shandong,
BTH, Northeast China, central Nei Mongol, and the Korean Peninsula
were controlled by the Mongolian High. During this period, winds
were weak (below 3 m s�1), and the weather conditions were stable
(Fig. 1b), favouring photochemical O3 generation. Consequently,
these regions exhibited high O3 mixing ratios, with a mean mixing
ratio exceeding 60 ppb (Fig. 1e). At night (20:00e07:00 LT), the O3 in
these regions was consumed through NOx titration, making signifi-
cantly lower O3 mixing ratios compared to daytime (Fig. 1d). Except
for some remote regions like northern BTH, O3 mixing ratios
decreased to below 45 ppb in most areas. O3 mixing ratios over the

https://rda.ucar.edu/datasets/ds083.2/
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Fig. 1. a, Hourly O3 mixing ratios measured in the four cities from 29 August to 5 September, 2017. QHD: Qinhuangdao, JZ: Jinzhou, YK: Yingkou, DL: Dalian. The grey and red dotted
horizontal lines represent the China Ambient Air Quality Standard (GB3095-2012) level I and level II, respectively. bec, Mean surface simulated sea-level pressure (hPa) during
Phase I (b) and Phase II (c). dee, Mean surface simulated O3 mixing ratios during 20:00e07:00 LT (d) and 08:00e19:00 LT (e) during Phase I. feg, Mean surface simulated O3 mixing
ratios during 20:00e07:00 LT (f) and 08:00e19:00 LT (g) during Phase II. The arrows in panels beg represent the winds at 10 m above ground level.
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Bohai Sea, Yellow Sea, and East China Sea were notably high,
exceeding 60 ppb in most sea areas and reaching over 80 ppb in the
Bohai Sea. The Bohai Sea was affected by southeast winds, while the
Yellow Sea was controlled by the northeast winds, indicating the
transport of precursors from the Korean Peninsula to the Yellow Sea
and from Shandong to the Bohai Sea. Even during night-time, O3
mixing ratios over these bodies of water remained high, surpassing
those in remote regions due to lower NOx emissions and weak O3
deposition over water surfaces.

In Phase II, the centre of theMongolian Highmoved to the Sea of
Japan, placing the Yellow Sea, the Bohai Sea, and surrounding re-
gions west of theMongolian High. During this phase, the Yellow Sea
was predominantly affected by easterly and south-easterly winds,
while the Bohai Sea was still influenced by south-westerly winds
(Fig. 1c). O3 from the Yellow Sea was transported to Shandong and
the northern coastal regions due to the southeast wind, while O3
from the Bohai Sea affected Liaoning and BTH under the influence
of the southwest wind. Throughout these days, O3 mixing ratios
remained high in land. In contrast to Phase I, O3-rich air masses
shifted northward, resulting in O3 mixing ratios exceeding 60 ppb
in Nei Mongol, the northern Korean Peninsula, and Northeast China
(Fig. 1g). O3 pollution in other land regions was similar to that in
Phase I. At night, the northward movement of O3-rich air masses
was more obvious without the influence of photochemical re-
actions (Fig. 1f). At this time, under the action of the southwest
wind, Nei Mongol, northern BTH, western and southern Liaoning
were affected by O3 transport, leading to O3 mixing ratios above
60 ppb. In this phase, O3 pollution was severe over the Yellow Sea
and the Bohai Sea, with maximum mixing ratios exceeding 80 ppb.
O3 pollution over the East China Sea decreased because of the
northward movement of O3-rich air masses.
4

3.2. Process analysis

In order to understand the formation processes of O3, the IPR
analysis described in section 2.2 was used to quantify the contri-
butions of the chemical process, cloud process, dry deposition,
horizontal and vertical advections, and horizontal and vertical
diffusions to the variations of O3 mixing ratios at each model grid.
Fig. 2 shows the mean surface O3 mixing ratios and O3 contribu-
tions from each process at the bottom level and different altitudes
in Phase I and Phase II. It is important to note that O3 consumed by
surface dry deposition is continuously compensated by vertical
diffusion, so we combined their contributions. The mean surface O3
mixing ratio in Phase II (57 ppb) was higher than in Phase I
(46 ppb), consistent with the previous conclusion. The average
contribution of the cloud process with aqueous chemistry and
horizontal diffusion contributed little to O3, with an average within
±0.5 ppb. Photochemistry consumed O3 in both phases, with
average contributions of �21 and �24 ppb, respectively, and the
difference between the two phases was only 3 ppb. Vertical diffu-
sion accounted for most O3 after compensating for dry deposition
in both phases. The total contributions of vertical diffusion and dry
deposition in Phase I and Phase II were 18 and 22 ppb, respectively.

The difference in O3 mixing ratios between the two phases
primarily stemmed from horizontal and vertical advection.
Compared with Phase I, the contribution of horizontal advection to
O3 in Phase II was greater and increased from 9 to 18 ppb. The
contribution of vertical advection decreased from �5 to �17 ppb,
indicating that the upsurge outside the continental high-pressure
system transported more O3 from the lower air to the upper air
in Phase II. Examining the vertical distribution of ozone contribu-
tion, O3 mixing ratios peaked at 72 ppb at 500 m in Phase I and



Fig. 2. Contributions of physical and chemical processes to O3 formation and O3 mixing ratios at the bottom level (a), and at different altitudes in Phase I (b) and Phase II (c). Ozone:
total O3 mixing ratio; CHEM: chemical process; CLDS: cloud process; HADV: horizontal advection; ZADV: vertical advection; VDIF þ DDEP: vertical diffusion and dry deposition;
HDIF: horizontal diffusion.
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78 ppb at 1200 m in Phase II. In both phases, O3 was horizontally
transported inward at low altitudes and outward at high altitudes,
while vertical transport occurred from the lower layers below
300 m to the middle and high layers due to updraft. However,
compared to Phase I, the transports were stronger in both hori-
zontal and vertical directions in Phase II. These analyses indicate
that the increased contribution from the horizontal advection
contribution was the dominant factor driving O3 pollution in Phase
II.

3.3. O3 contributions from different regions

3.3.1. Hourly O3 source apportionment in the four cities
Fig. 3 displays the hourly O3 contributions of the emissions from

various regions, including BTH, Northeast China, Shandong, Nei
Mongol, the Korean Peninsula, and Japan, to O3 mixing ratios in the
four cities during the O3 episode (Phase I and II). The sources of O3
in the four cities exhibited significant differences between different
phases, and even within the same phase, the sources of O3 differed
across different cities. The background contribution remained
relatively stable across different cities and phases, accounting for
approximately one-third of the total contribution. Since Qin-
huangdao is located in the BTH region, while the other cities are
located in Northeast China, the contributions of BTH emissions to
Fig. 3. Time series of contributions from different regions to O3 mixing ratios durin

5

Qinhuangdao and the contributions of Northeast China to Yingkou,
Jinzhou, and Dalian represented their respective local contribu-
tions. In Qinhuangdao, the local contribution dominated on 31
August (more than 60%), and then it gradually weakened, reaching
its lowest level on 4 September (less than 5%) and strengthening
again on 5 September. In Yingkou, Jinzhou, and Dalian, the local and
BTH's contributions were comparable on 31 August, with contri-
butions from other regions being negligible. From 1 to 5 September,
the local and BTH's contributions showed a significant downward
trend, while the contribution from Shandong increased signifi-
cantly, especially in Dalian, with the maximum hourly contribution
reaching 49 ppb at 16:00 LT on 1 September, which accounted for
52.4% of the O3 concentration at that time. From 31 August to 1
September, the sea contribution was weak and mainly occurred in
the afternoon and night. However, after the afternoon of 2
September, it increased significantly and remained high, with
contribution rates above 10% for most of the time and reaching 30%
in Dalian at 21:00 LT on 3 September. The contribution from the
Korean Peninsula was negligible from 31 August to 3 September.
However, it increased significantly starting from 4 September,
especially in the evening of 4 September and the early morning of 5
September, with the largest hourly contributions to Qinhuangdao,
Jinzhou, Yingkou, and Dalian of 28.0%, 29.6%, 37.8%, and 44.5%,
respectively.
g the two phases in Qinhuangdao (a), Jinzhou (b), Yingkou (c), and Dalian (d).



Table 1
Mean O3 contribution from different source regions during Phase I and II (%). (QHD: Qinghuangdao, JZ: Jinzhou, YK: Yingkou, DL: Dalian, BTH: BeijingeTianjineHebei region).

Period City BTH Northeast China Japan Shandong Korean Peninsula Nei Mongol Ocean Background

Phase I QHD 28.0 2.6 0.8 31.1 0.6 1.7 5.4 29.9
JZ 18.4 12.8 0.8 23.8 0.7 3.0 7.1 33.4
YK 15.0 17.0 0.9 20.2 0.7 3.0 6.5 36.7
DL 8.5 9.7 1.0 34.9 0.8 2.1 11.3 31.8
Average 17.5 10.5 0.9 27.5 0.7 2.5 7.6 33.0

Phase II QHD 10.2 3.7 1.2 35.8 7.7 2.7 10.2 28.5
JZ 7.3 7.2 1.4 28.9 8.7 3.6 11.0 31.9
YK 6.8 9.4 1.6 25.2 11.3 3.6 13.2 29.0
DL 4.7 9.2 1.8 14.4 15.2 4.2 20.5 30.1
Average 7.3 7.4 1.5 26.1 10.7 3.5 13.7 29.9
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On average, during Phase I, in Qinhuangdao, the contributions
from BTH, Shandong, and the background were comparable, ac-
counting for approximately 30% (Table 1). In Jinzhou, Yingkou, and
Dalian, apart from the background, emissions from Shandong had
the largest contribution (26%), while the contributions from local
emissions (i.e., Northeast China) and BTH were comparable (13.2%
vs. 14.0%). O3 contributions from the ocean accounted for 7.6%,
whereas those from Japan, the Korean Peninsula, and Nei Mongol
were minimal. In Phase II, compared to Phase I, the local contri-
butions were reduced in all four cities. In Qinhuangdao, it reduced
from 28.0% to 10.2%; in the other cities, it even decreased to below
10%. The contribution from Shandong remained significant, ranging
from 14.4% to 35.8%, with an average percentage of 26.1%. Except for
Dalian, the contribution from Shandong further increased. It is
noticeable that the contributions from the ocean and the Korean
Peninsula increased significantly, with average percentages of
13.7% and 10.7%, respectively. Overall, apart from the background
contribution, the nonlocal contribution increased from around 50%
in Phase I to more than 60% in Phase II, especially the contribution
of cross-sea transmission (i.e., Shandong, the Korean Peninsula,
Japan, and the ocean), which increased from around 30% to more
than 50%.

3.3.2. Spatial distribution of the mean O3 contributions
The spatial distributions of the mean O3 contributions from

different regions in Phase I and II are shown in Fig. 4. In Phase I, the
contribution from BTH was mainly observed in the western and
northern parts of BTH, as well as in the neighbouring northern Nei
Mongol and western Liaoning, with maximum contributions
exceeding 30 ppb. In addition, the influence of BTH on O3 extended
to the Bohai Sea, the Yellow Sea and the East China Sea, with
maximum contributions of approximately 6 ppb. The contribution
from Northeast China exhibited a relatively wide distribution and,
apart from affecting Northeast China itself, also made a significant
contribution to the Korean Peninsula and the Yellow Sea. The
largest contribution of approximately 15 ppb was found over the
Yellow Sea, surpassing even the contributions from Northeast
China. In Phase I, the O3 contribution from Shandong was mainly
concentrated in the Bohai Sea and its surrounding coastal regions,
gradually decreasing from the sea to the inland areas, with
maximum contributions of over 30 ppb. The O3 contribution from
the Korean Peninsula was mainly distributed in the Yellow Sea, the
East China Sea, and their coastal areas, with minimal contribution
to the northern Bohai Sea. The O3 contribution from the ocean
mainly affected the seas and their coastal regions, with maximum
contributions of 10e15 ppb. During Phase I, the Mongolian High
was centred between the Yellow Sea and the Bohai Sea (Fig. 1b).
Consequently, the Bohai Sea was influenced by the southeast wind,
while the northeast wind prevailed over the Yellow Sea. Consid-
ering the distribution of contributions from each source region, a
process of precursor transport from land to sea was observed. For
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instance, the southwest wind transported precursors from Shan-
dong to the Bohai Sea, while the northeast wind transported pre-
cursors from the eastern provinces to the Yellow Sea.

In Phase II, due to the changes in wind direction and increased
wind speed, the contribution from each region shifted northward,
leading to an expanded spatial coverage of their impact. For
example, under the influence of the southwest wind, the O3
contribution from BTH to Nei Mongol increased, while its contri-
bution in BTH, Liaoning and the Yellow Sea decreased. The O3
contribution from Shandong to Northeast China increased, while its
contribution to the Bohai Sea decreased. In particular, the contri-
bution from the Korean Peninsula increased significantly not only
in the Yellow Sea, with maximum contributions exceeding 30 ppb,
but also over the Bohai Sea, its coastal areas, and Northeast China.
In addition, it was found that although both BTH and Northeast
China were controlled by southwesterly winds, they still made
substantial contributions to the Bohai Sea and the Yellow Sea
(upwind areas). This phenomenon may be attributed to the trans-
port of precursors delivered to these regions in Phase I.

The total ozone contribution from the source regions of BTH and
Northeast China Phase II is presented in Fig. 4f and g. To evaluate
the contribution caused by the return of precursors after marine
transport, a sensitivity experiment was conducted. In this case, the
emissions from these two source regions in Phase II were turned
off, while their emissions from Phase I were retained. The emissions
from other source regions remained unchanged. The ISAM model
was then run again to characterise the lag in ozone contribution
from these two source regions due to marine transport. The dis-
tribution results are shown in Fig. 4k, l. The emissions from BTH and
Northeast China in Phase I significantly contributed to O3 over the
Bohai Sea, the Yellow Sea, and their surrounding areas, ranging
2e6 ppb. This indicates that the precursors emitted from these two
source regions in Phase I were transported to the seas under the
influence of the offshore winds, where O3 was formed, and then
returned to the coastal areas after the wind direction changed in
Phase II. Transport from the sea resulted in the re-influence of
precursors emitted in Phase I on ozone levels in coastal cities again
after a few days, thereby sustaining ozone levels high in Phase II. In
other words, large-scale LSAIs helped to prolong the duration of O3
pollution.
3.4. Formation and transport of O3 along the movements of air
masses

To gain further insight into the formation and transport pro-
cesses of O3 in Phase II, we analysed the variations in vertical O3 and
NOx mixing ratios, as well as the chemical generation and con-
sumption of O3 within the air masses along the trajectories. Three
typical examples are shown in Fig. 5.



Fig. 4. aee, Distribution of mean O3 contributions in Phase I from BTH (a), Northeast China (b), Shandong (c), the Korean Peninsula (d), and the ocean (e). fej, Distribution of mean
O3 contributions in Phase II from BTH (f), Northeast China (g), Shandong (h), the Korean Peninsula (i), and the ocean (j). kel, Mean O3 contributions in Phase II from emissions
emitted only during Phase I in BTH (k) and Northeast China (l).

Fig. 5. a, 144-h horizontal backward trajectories of the air mass reaching Jinzhou at 14:00 LT on 3 September, Dalian at 22:00 LT on 4 September, and Dalian at 21:00 on 3 September
(shaded represent NOx total emission in September). The vertical O3 mixing ratios along AMJZ0314 (b), AMDL0422 (c), AMDL0321 (d), NOx mixing ratios along AMJZ0314 (e),
AMDL0422 (f), AMDL0321 (g), and O3 from chemical processes along AMJZ0314 (h), AMDL0422 (i), AMDL0321 (j). Black lines represent the backward trajectories in the horizontal
and vertical directions, thick blue lines with arrows represent the air mass moving across the seas, and grey translucent rectangles denote the night-time.
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3.4.1. Example 1: transport through BTH, the Bohai Sea, the
Shandong peninsula, and then return to coastal cities

We selected the air mass arriving in Jinzhou at 14:00 LT on 3
September as an example and named it AMJZ0314 (Fig. 5a, b, e, h).
The air mass entered the high-emission regions of BTH in the early
morning of 29 August, passed through the Bohai Sea between BTH
and the Shandong Peninsula in the afternoon of 29 August, and
reached the Shandong Peninsula on 30 August. After a slow turn
around the Shandong Peninsula, it returned to the Bohai Sea on the
night of 1 September, stayed near the Liaodong Peninsula for
approximately one and a half days, crossed the Bohai Sea, and
finally reached Jinzhou at 14:00 LT on 3 September.

During this period, as the air mass passed through the BTH re-
gion and the Shandong peninsula, the NOx mixing ratios increased
significantly, resulting in significant photochemical O3 generation
in these regions. When passing through the BTH region, O3 mixing
ratios in the air mass rose to more than 55 ppb. Upon passing
through the Bohai Sea for the first time, they decreased signifi-
cantly due to NOx titration. However, when it reached the Shan-
dong peninsula and completed a turnaround for one day and a half,
O3 mixing ratios increased to 90 ppb. After the air mass moved to
the Bohai Sea for the second time on 31 August, the NOx mixing
ratios decreased, and the generation and O3 consumption were
reduced. In the following three days, although there was some
consumption near the ground at night, O3 mixing ratios at altitudes
of 200e1200m remained above 80 ppb. In addition, it could also be
found that O3 could be further generated through photochemical
reactions during movement over the Bohai Sea. This clearly reveals
the important impact of emissions from the Shandong peninsula on
O3 mixing ratios in northern Bohai cities.

3.4.2. Example 2: transport from northeast China passes through
the Korean Peninsula and the seas and then reaches coastal cities

We selected the air mass arriving in Dalian at 22:00 on 4
September, when the contribution from the Korean Peninsula was
most significant, as the second example, denoted as AMDL0422
(Fig. 5a, c, f, i). During the six-day movement before arriving in
Dalian at 22:00 on 4 September, the air mass quickly passed
through Northeast China from north to south, slowly passed
through the Korean Peninsula, and then entered the Yellow Sea in
the southern part of the Korean Peninsula on the night of 2
September. It then moved from south to north, crossed the Yellow
Sea, and reached Dalian. In the Korean Peninsula, the air mass
slowly passed through Pyongyang and then Seoul. Particularly,
when passing through Seoul, the NOx mixing ratios increased
significantly (more than 40 ppb). In Northeast China, O3 mixing
ratios in the air mass were very low (less than 40 ppb). When
passing through North Korea, there was a certain increase in O3
mixing ratios (approximately 45 ppb), and upon entering South
Korea, O3 mixing ratios further increased, especially near Seoul.
Although near the ground, O3 mixing ratios were depleted due to
high NOx mixing ratios, in the middle layer of the PBL, they reached
more than 60 ppb. After the air mass entered the Yellow Sea, the
mixing ratios in the upper and middle layers of the PBL remained
above 60 ppb. Although the NOx mixing ratios near the ground
dropped to 2e5 ppb, the photochemical O3 generation further
strengthened, making O3 mixing ratios near the ground reach more
than 90 ppb. At night on 3 September, due to the decrease in NOx

mixing ratios in the air mass, titration was weakened, and the O3
decrease was not significant. On 4 September, due to the decrease
in NOx mixing ratios, O3 mixing ratios and photochemical O3 con-
tributions were lower than those on 3 September. When the air
mass reached Dalian at night, local NOx participated in titration
8

reactions, depleting O3 and reducing O3 mixing ratios to approxi-
mately 70 ppb.

3.4.3. Example 3: transport from Nei Mongol and northeast China
to the Yellow Sea and then return to coastal cities

We examine a specific air mass event, denoted as AMDL0321,
arriving in Dalian at 21:00 LST on 3 September (Fig. 5a, d, h, j). At
this moment, the contribution from the ocean was the most sig-
nificant during this O3 episode in Dalian (Fig. 3). It was noteworthy
that when it's more than 140 h, the trajectory of this air mass could
not be calculated, as it extended beyond the domain of the WRF
simulation, rendering it missing data. The air mass entered China
on 29 August and traversed through Nei Mongol, Liaoning, and the
northern Korean Peninsula before reaching the Yellow Sea on the
night of 31 August. It then moved slowly over the Yellow Sea for
approximately three days before reaching Dalian. When the air
mass was in China, O3 mixing ratios did not change much and were
always approximately 45 ppb. When passing through the northern
Korean Peninsula, there was a certain increase in O3 mixing ratios
in the lower PBL, subsequently reverting to approximately 50 ppb.
From 1 to 3 September, the air mass resided over the Yellow Sea.
Influenced by marine emissions, near-surface NOx mixing ratios
remained in the range of 1e2 ppb. O3 was generated by photo-
chemical reactions during the day, with relatively weak con-
sumption occurring at night. Consequently, there was a gradual
increase in O3 mixing ratios in the air mass, especially at altitudes
ranging from 1200 to 1500 m. On 3 September, O3 mixing ratios of
the air mass rose to 80 ppb. As the air mass approached Dalian, the
NOx mixing ratios soared under the influence of local emissions,
while O3 mixing ratios near the ground decreased slightly due to
titration and deposition.

4. Conclusions

In this study, we examined an O3 pollution episode occurring in
coastal cities located in the northern Bohai Sea from 29 August to 5
September, 2017. To gain insights into this event, we employed the
WRF-CMAQ and HYSPLIT models alongside source apportionment,
process analysis, and transport analysis along the trajectories. Our
investigation revealed the impact of large-scale LSAIs on this
pollution event.

The ozone pollution episode has been confirmed to follow a
two-stage process. During the first stage, influenced by the Mon-
golian High, land-based precursors (primarily originating from
Shandong, BTH, and Northeast China) were transported over the
Yellow Sea and the Bohai Sea via northwardwinds. In these regions,
O3 was generated through photochemical reactions and subse-
quently accumulated due to weak titration and deposition mech-
anisms. In the second stage, as the Mongolian High shifted
eastward and expanded, southerly flows at its western edge
transported O3-rich marine air masses back to the coast. This
phenomenon prolonged the duration of pollution by three days,
although it resulted in weaker diurnal variations in O3 levels.

Throughout the episode, emissions from Shandong made sig-
nificant contributions to ozone levels in coastal cities during both
stages. In the first stage, local emissions from BTH and Northeast
China played a substantial role (28% in total). In the second stage,
the overall local contribution (14.7% in total) decreased signifi-
cantly, while precursors from the Korean Peninsula (10.7%) and
marine shipping (13.7%) had notable impacts.

The investigations reveal that the large-scale LSAIs driven by the
Mongolian High could influence the O3 formation and distribution
in coastal cities, as well as prolong the pollution duration. These
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findings hold considerable importance for the understanding and
control of O3 pollution in coastal cities.
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